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OTB 8/23 

 
Club Secretary – Greg  9682 7779   President  – Peter  9632 9203 

 
Interested in sponsoring a team or advertising in this newsletter? – call one of the above numbers. 
 
  

During the season, draws, results, newsletters and links will be available on the website. 
 

www.mccredie.org.au/soccer 
 

Like us by clicking the Facebook symbol and answer the 3 questions 
 

 

 
Optusnet has been less reliable sending to Hotmail addresses, so in 2023 newsletters will come from our 

new gmail account (gmusoccerclub@gmail.com). 
The old optusnet account (gmusoccer@optusnet.com.au) is still fine to send emails to and remains our 

primary official email. 
 
 

IMPORTANT NOTICES 
 

1. If for any reason your child is unable to play or attend training you MUST inform your coach or manager AS 
SOON AS POSSIBLE.   

 
2. If you have questions regarding your team ask your manager. 
 
3. If it is raining on a Saturday morning call the team manager to see if the game is on. Most often games will still 

be on so do not just stay at home, you will be letting your child's team down!!! 
 
4. Please assist the coach and manager, they are working unpaid for your child. There may be nets to put up or 

pull down, corner posts to stick in, players to be picked up (particularly if a parent has more than one child 
playing in different teams) or shirts to wash. 

     
5. This Club, the NSW Churches Football Association and Granville District SFA have high expectations of our parents and 

players. Please support our teams, but no abuse of players or officials will be tolerated and bans or fines could result. 
 

                                                                          Greg Wark – Secretary  9682 7779 

 
 
LOST PROPERTY - Last week a set of, what looks like house keys, was handed in to the canteen. 

Has an orange plastic key ring. 
 
This week a mobile phone was handed in – don’t know what sort it is, but it’s quite large and we don’t 
think it’s an iphone.  

http://www.mccredie.org.au/soccer
https://www.facebook.com/groups/12206139349/
../otb2022/gmusoccerclub@gmail.com
mailto:gmusoccer@optusnet.com.au
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Gather your sponsors for the 2023 Lapathon! 

LAPATHON 
 

Sponsorship form 
 

Tuesday 30th May, 2023 
 

Name Telephone number Amount per lap 

or the sponsor may 

choose to donate a 

total amount. 

Total donation 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

Total amount collected  

 
It is expected that players will complete not more than 30 laps 

 

On TUESDAY 30th May all teams will meet at Granville Park at 5.45 and run from 6pm to 7pm.   
(There will be no Tuesday, Wednesday or Friday training this week) 

 
During the night all players will receive lollies and drinks and a BBQ will operate.  This is our only significant fundraiser 
and it is expected that all players will participate and seek sponsorship prior to the night.  This is how we are able to 

maintain the lowest fees in the district.   
 

Players not attending will not be eligible for special awards at the end of the season. 
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Pic of the week 
 
 

 
 

Mahdi (RC1) - ready for action … and playing close attention to the team talk? 
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Players from any of the above clubs may trial.  Players should trial in their correct age groups (ie if you 

normally play U9s but are actually U8s - trial in U8s) 
 

Players trialing MUST be available for both playing dates - 13/7/23 and 27/7/23 
 

 

 
 

We are after Coaches, Managers & Selectors for this competition. Can you please email nominations for coaches 
and managers to secretary@cfasydney.com.au.  Note the Coaches and Managers will be required to attend the 

trials to help select the teams. 

 

mailto:secretary@cfasydney.com.au
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Tuesday 2nd May 2023 
 

U16 vs Greystanes FC White   1 - 3 
An intense and frustrating match to watch as a group of very capable players were unable to collaborate and 
work together as a team. The first half of the match had players dribbling way too much and not passing enough 
to utilise their team mates. There was a lack of communication and not enough assistance in defence, with 
midfield players often out of position. A lot of work is needed in players to stay in their positions and knowing 
their role in the game.  We saw an improvement in the second half and unfortunately there were plenty of 
missed opportunities and close goals. Our keeper Lachie saved multiple goals and kept the score low. We need to 
remember that regardless of the results, supporting each other as a team and positive encouragement is far 
more important than simply winning. Looking forward to some better and improved match results in our next 
rounds.  
Goal scorer: Jamil Alqass 1 

 

Wednesday 3rd May 2023 
 

U15   vs Pendle Hill Tigers   3 - 0 
Goal scorer - Talha Adnan 3 
 
All Age Ladies  vs OLQP Falcons Blue   2 - 1 
An early great goal following a run down the right from Sarah B, played to Sarah D, who exactly as described in 
the team talk, played the ball into the middle and behind a little to beat both the full back and keeper, where it 
was met at full tilt by Alex who smashed it in.  It really was exactly as planned.  It didn’t happen again in the first 
half.  In fact it didn’t happen again in the match, but we did scramble another home early in the second half, 
again with the final pass coming from Sarah D.  It was terrific to welcome Henny back from injury and to get 
another win. 
Goal scorers - Alex Delgado 1, Taya Lee Foulagi 1 
 
O35s   vs Inter Parramatta White  0 - 1 
A good effort and a very intense game against a strong opposition. Focus on passing improved this week but 

inexperience from first time players was evident. VAR would have disallowed their goal          Our defence was 
strong and we had plenty of opportunities but just kept missing. Our goalkeeper saved a great penalty. A few 
injured players by full time but hopefully will recover by the next round. 
 
  

Thursday 4th May 2023 
 

Raahauge Cup Firsts vs  Greystanes FC    6 - 1  
We weren’t sure what to expect tonight from our opposition.  We weren’t sure what to expect from ourselves 
either, as for the first time in 2 years we had our entire first pic 15 players at the ground.  And then the party 
started.  What a joy to have everyone there, on time, and how unlucky for Greystanes.  We took a little while to 
break through and when Zaid did, they hit back quickly.  And then Krish unleashed the goal of the season so far, 
an awesome strike from 25 metres.   That seemed to break them, with a penalty soon after and then 3 more 
goals in the second half.  This is how we want the rest of the season to look! 
Goal scorers - Krish Shrestha 2, Zaid Hamze 2, Hamid Azimi 1, Deng Aguok 1  
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Saturday 6th May 2023 
U6   vs OLQP Falcons Silver   6 - 1  

  
Saturday 6th May, was another big season game against the Falcons Red. Before the game begun, we lined the 
teams up and clapped on our ref Ryan to show respect to all refs dedicating their time to make our games 
possible!  Then it begun. We drew a big enthusiastic crowd as any match against this club has now become a 

major event. The boys started strong  and determined keeping the ball between themselves with Ali scoring 

the first goal for the team 3 minutes in to the game. We all cheered  and new it was going to be a great game 
from here on.  All boys held their positions throughout the whole game playing well with each other, 

dribbling  and passing, setting up goals kicks for their strikers allowing them to score their second goal 6 
minutes, in by Ali again. The falcons became hungry charging after the boys trying to defend against them but 

this didn’t stop our under 6’s, who managed to strike a massive goal  from the corner of the field by Eyad 
leaving us at 3 nil in first half !  Second half started , the boys swapped positions and it was game on, the falcons 
played rough and managed their first goal for the game! But that’s we’re it stopped ! Our great goal keeper 

Riyaarth made sure every goal set his way was to be stopped and he did the team real proud  stopping 6 
goals! Our boys were on a great mission throughout second half, playing well passing to each other defending 
their opponents and lining up goals for their strikers .. We scored another 3 goals by Ali and Eyad. This was a 
great match, making the boys happy taking the game home 6-1.  
Goal scorers - Ali El Chiekh 3,  Eyad El Dakkour 3 
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U7   vs Greystanes FC Red   3 - 5  
On Saturday we versed Greystanes Red FC at Everley Park. It was great to play at home again and have most of 
our team playing. Christian, Tisha and Jacob all had a turn in goals. Greystanes Red got in front early and our 
team worked together to try and even the score, with Seb scoring twice and Farhan getting a goal. However, 
Greystanes Red was too strong for us this time. Special mentions this week go to Akram and William for attacking 
the ball and getting lots of touches. 
Goal scorers: Sebastian Cortese 2, Farhan Hussain 1 
 
U8 Red   vs OLQP Falcons White   2 - 4 
Great to have everyone at the game today - including our new member - Athian.  Although we didn’t walk away 
with a win, Isa and George managed to put a goal each.  The team seems to be improving each week closing the 
score gap.  Felix was great in-goal as usual and saved a large number of goals being scored against us.  In 
defence, Arshan and Zoe played very well keeping the game tight.  James and Nathan were very involved, playing 
as part of a team.  Srijan done well in the second half taking over from Felix as goalie. New team member Joshua 
seemed to easily blend in with the team and assist. Jared and Yusef kept their attack against the other team and 
putting pressure.  To all the players, a brilliant effort. Considering we have a newly assembled team, we can only 
improve week on week.  Player of the Match: Arshan Turkmani 
Goal Scorers: Isa Biber 1, George Merhi 1 
 
U8 White  vs Kings Old Boys Blue   5 - 0 
A well-played match! Strong tackling, good passes and staying in position.  Both teams played hard and were 
evenly matched during the first half. Jacob scored one goal before half time to take us into the lead before the 
break. Great dribbling and passing by Neil S and some brave tackles by Isaiah. George and Jacob were our 
workhorses in the midfield and Pablo covered the defence with Milan well.  After half time came a steady stream 
of goals by Irfan with the midfield including Jess and Thomas making some great passes to Irfan who found the 
net 4 times.  Great effort team! It was fantastic to see the improvement from training and the teamwork.  
Goal scorers - Irfan Hussein 4, Jacob Ibrahim 1  
 
U9 Red   vs OLQP Falcons Blue   0 - 3 
We knew this would be a tough game and it definitely was. OLQP passes and defence were so tight throughout 
the entire game, we were not able to get any shots at goal. Although we lost, our team did show small signs of 
improvement, with us only being down 1-0 at half time and the 2 extra goals in 2nd half were via a free kick and 
break in play.  Disappointing result but not surprised. With greater focus at training, our team have the 
opportunity to be more competitive so we look forward to playing them again. 
 
U9 White  vs Wentworthville Uniting  7 - 1 

An exciting game today at our home field, Everley where we took on Wentworthville Uniting in the bright mid-
morning warmth.  A good comeback this week, recovering from our wet weather loss last weekend, coming in 
dominating today to a 7-1 win. Zachariah, our man of the match, scored his first goal of the season. Other goal 
scorers: Charbel, Roshav, Ozgur, Hanna and 2 by our high striker John. Well done team with some good play by 
Elijah, George, Gabriel, Shane, Emmanuel, Thomas and Eden. Great play all round in what might have been our 

best team work this season!  

Goal scorer - John Elias 2, Zachariah Cortese 1, Charbel Nassim 1, Ozgur Genc 1, Hanna Sleiman 1, Roshav 
Shrestha 1 
 
U10 Red  vs Inter Parramatta   0 - 1 
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U10 White  vs Wentworthville Uniting  1 - 2 
A beautiful day today but a hard one in the field. The first ten minutes in the game was hard as the team was one 
player short. However we picked up the pace and a beautiful pass from Isaac to Taha resulted into a magnificent 
goal by Taha. Lady luck was not on our side as the opponents did get a free kick and it resulted in a goal. After 
the halftime the opponent did add another goal and at the end they did take a lead by two goals to one.  We had 
plenty of opportunities which did not turn into goals.  Solid work at the back by Jayden and Julio they were all 
over making the back safe even when pressure was over the roof. 
Goal scorer - Taha Mansouri 1 
 
U10 Girls  vs Bye 

 
U11 Red  vs Greystanes FC White   1 - 2 
Goal scorer - Muhammad Al Shanawa 1 
 
U11 White  vs Babylon Chaldean   2 - 0 

 
I’d like to thank all the team on their effort today. Playing the team coming last I though we would have done it a 
little easier today. Unfortunately, with Joachim out and then having Emily come off injured after making a 
spectacular save before half time and then having Xavier come off the field mid-way through the second half, the 
game sat in the balance. Playing on a full field I feel that the players still have a lot to learn on how to play with 
all the extra space available. We need to learn how to play smarter on such a large field. Great individual goals 
from Jeremias got us the points again. Jeremias could have had a hat trick of goals but unfortunately hit the 
crossbar when taking a penalty in the first minute. In the early stages of the second half we got our first goal but 
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from then on we were on the back foot and spend most of this period defending our goal post. Johnny who 
swapped the keeper gloves with Emily after she got injured made a double spectacular save to keep us in the 
lead. Our defence stood firm and Jeremias have rested a little and catching his breath went on another run and 
getting the important second goal to secure all three points. Great effort everyone 

Goal scorer: Jeremias Ezenwa-Ndukaku 2 
 
U12 Red  vs McCredie White   0 - 0 
Challenging game today against our own whites as they are always our toughest opponent.  Kids on both teams 
played really hard but they were no match for the sideline supporters who could be heard miles away!   We 
weren't diligently marking players which saw many balls pass through us and needed to work hard to push back. 
Our whites had plenty of possession but our defenders were playing relentlessly to keep back their strikers from 
scoring. When they did try to score, Sebasjin was there to stop them.  We need to work on a stronger formation 
in midfield and provide more assistance with speed up front when our strikers are given opportunities to score.  
Overall, fantastic effort from everyone. A warm welcome to Piol to our team playing his first ever club soccer 
match today. And thank you to Issa from U11 Reds for assisting us as a sub. We appreciate your help!  Players of 
the match: Ameer Khan and Sebasjin Tuki - Amazing defence and goal saves! 
 
U12 White  vs McCredie Red    0 - 0 
Playing the Reds always gets everyone nervous as there’s no predictions as to how the game goes. The game was 
very intense and kept all spectators at edge. The boys demonstrated better ball control and passing today. The 
team held well and the defence line was phenomenal. Our attacks were strong but still fell short in the finishing 
off. We still need to work on our timing for through balls in order to create better chances in our attacks. Great 
game played by both teams. 
 
U12 Girls  vs Lidcombe Churches   0 - 1 
 

 

 
In honour of Khodr Yaghi and zero tolerance in sport 
we had a fitting tribute to our referees today with a 
guard of honour before the kick off. Please take the 
time to thank the referee after every game and 
respect the decisions made on the field.  
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We were up against Lidcombe today. Always a pretty evenly matched game with this team. Unfortunately they 
got a really good shot on goal and scored the only goal of the game.  Our girls try their best every week and put 
in a fantastic effort. Still our marking needs a lot of work as does our positional play.  I would like to welcome 
new players Abuk and Ellie. Ellie was outstanding in the midfield and Abuk was great in defence. Also welcome 
back Gabbie, our defensive rock.  We can finally field a full team of under 12 girls for a 9-a-side comp. Thank you 
to our borrowed U10s who make up our team every week. 
 
U13 Red  vs Kings Old Boys    0 - 3 
Beautiful day for soccer.  It was great to have whole team at Homelands.  Boys were running up hill for first half.  
Bilal, Elio and Ali E came close to the goals, but were off a few degrees.  Brandon did some good saves as goalie.  
Ali Y, Zanyar, Nabil, and Daniyal were passing well in the middle.  Shabir took a penalty, but was denied by the 
goalie.  Goalie Abbas did some great dives to save goals, but lost control and the opposition followed it through.  
Player fitness is still not up to par.  Boys were waiting for the ball and pulling out of tackles. Fitness and first to 
the ball will be drilled into them next week.  Player of match - Gethyn for successfully chasing attackers all 
winning the ball  Coach's encouragement award - George for tackling and following the ball. 
 
 
U13 White  vs Inter Parramatta   5 - 1 
Player of the match - Jacob Ali.  
Goal scorers - Hossein Al Shanawa 3, Jacob Ali 1, Emran Mansaray 1 
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U13 Onyx  vs Babylon Chaldean    5 - 0 
In a dominant performance, Onyx secured a resounding 5-0 victory over Babylon FC, with Nik scoring a hat-trick 

and Hassan and Daniel adding a goal each to complete the rout.  From the opening whistle, we looked like the 

stronger team, dominating possession and creating several scoring opportunities. Nik opened the scoring with a 

well-placed shot into the bottom corner of the net, and he added his second just a few minutes later with a 

close-range finish after a brilliant team move.  Babylon FC struggled to get into the match, with our defense 

looking solid and well-organized. Hassan then scored a third goal for Onyx FC, with a powerful header from a 

corner kick, before Daniel added a fourth with a thunderous strike from outside the box.  Despite the scoreline, 

Babylon FC continued to fight and showed some glimpses of quality, but they were unable to break down our 

defense or create any clear-cut chances. Nik completed his hat-trick late in the first half, with a cool finish past 

the Babylon FC goalkeeper after being played through on goal by a perfectly weighted pass.  It was a 

comprehensive victory for us, with every player contributing to the team's success. The team's attacking play was 

particularly impressive, with several well-worked team moves and clinical finishing.  

Goal scorers – Nik Dimitriou 3, Daniel Allouche 1, Hassan Shah 1 
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U13 Div 1  vs Auburn FC    0 - 0 

 
In a lacklustre match between our team and Auburn FC, the final scoreline read 0-0, but it was a game that both 

teams will want to forget quickly. Our team played poorly, struggling to string together passes and looking 

lethargic throughout the match. Despite creating some opportunities, we were unable to convert them into 

goals, with several shots either missing the target or being saved by the opposition goalkeeper.  One of the main 

issues was our team's inability to pass effectively to our own players. We seemed to lack the necessary cohesion 

and teamwork required to play effective soccer, and our passes were often intercepted by Auburn FC's 

defenders. Additionally, our team took too many touches with the ball, which allowed the opposition to close us 

down quickly and limit our attacking opportunities.  It was a disappointing performance from our team, and one 

that we will need to learn from in order to improve in future matches. While there were some positives, such as 

our solid defensive performance, we will need to work on our attacking play and ability to keep possession of the 

ball if we hope to be successful in future matches. 

U14   vs Pendle Hill Tigers    6 - 0 
Goal scorers -  
 
U15   vs Merrylands SFC 
  
U16   vs Lidcombe Waratah   won on forfeit 
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Raahauge Cup Reserves  vs Babylon Chaldean   2 - 8 
 

 
 

I always suspected that despite the fact that Babylon were running last, that the team they fielded today would 
be substantially different from what they have been fielding.  Initially this was an U16 team, but today 90% of the 
team was 25-30 and played nothing like a team that was previously defeated 13-0!  They will make semis and 
may win this comp, unfortunate that their climb has started with us.  We really struggled today and it was the 
first time that our heads dropped.   There were bright moments, JP’s great first half goal was awesome and 
Mohamed’s long range strike from defence which found the net was a season highlight!  Mohamed’s defensive 
work (seeing no further goals when he moved back), Nick’s positional play in midfield, Anthony’s goal keeping 
late and Dylan’s defence on the left were further highlights for me.  We also had a great roll up and a pretty good 
crowd! 
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Raahauge Cup Firsts  vs Columna   1 - 0 
 

 
We won the match on the scoreboard, but we were given a footballing lesson today by our much more 
experienced opponents.  In 2003 Columna lost a hot premier league grand final.  Today those same guys are 
playing together, many are over 50.  To make it tougher Columna had a player sent off in the 12th minute.  
Columna knew exactly what to do, they played deep in their own half, rarely venturing forward, rarely even 
trying to.  They reduced the space in behind their defence to zero, denying our strikers any opportunity to outrun 
them, forcing us to shoot from distance or try to dribble through the heavy traffic where their 9 players filled the 
space. They niggled a little but we responded well to that, by ignoring it.  The best part of our play today perhaps.  
We controlled 85% of the ball, we mounted raid after raid, but still after 90 minutes only Krish’s wonderful 30th 
minute strike separated the teams.  Lucky we got that because the final 15 minutes would have been very 
nervous without it.  Because late, Columna broke on 2 or 3 occasions, once sending a strike over the bar.  That’s 
what they were playing for, keep themselves in the game until they could steal it late.  We had few answers.  But 
we got this one.  Just. 
Goal scorer - Krish Shrestha 1 
 
Premier League Reserves  vs   Kings Old Boys   8 - 0 
With some last minute changes due to Pete’s fine form on Friday night we had Warren playing out of position in 
Striker today but pinching 2 early goals through some quality passing.  This  really set the scene for a great 
afternoon. The best was yet to come from the boys with some fantastic football across the park with standout 
performances from Dbouk, Theo and Tanveer. Getting amongst the goals we had Warren nab his hattrick right 
after a trio of goals from the MOTM Theo who was dangerous throughout the entire match. We took our 
chances and looked really comfortable out there today, it was great to watch and if we continue in this way, we 
will be unbeatable. Well done boys. 
Goals: Theo Thoo 3, Warren Duru 3, Tanveer Josan 1, James Rosandi 1 
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Premier League Firsts         vs   Kings Old Boys   6 - 0 
We started the game on the back foot with the opposition dominating through the middle but held the game to 
0-0 before we adapted to the opposition's good play.  It was really impressive how our midfield changed the 
game completely, stopped everything Kings were doing well through the middle and killed their attacking threat.  
Two quick goals from Wil rattled their spirit and he completed his first half hattrick shortly afterwards.  We went 
into the half 4-0 after a great solo goal from Bright.  Our dominant play continued into the 2nd half with Tez 
finally getting his reward for a great performance up top, then the scoring capped off with Dollar finishing off the 
post after being put through by Wil.  Game finishing a deserved 6-0 win. 
Goal scorers, Wil Wark 3, Bright Owusu 1, Terence Makunde 1, Dollar Bunait 1  
 

Sunday 7th May 2023 

 

 

U14 Girls   vs Glenwood Redbacks  0 - 0 
 

 
Nil all at full time but it was a solid effort from the U14s today. We were down a player and managed to keep the 
score line level. Our strong defensive line broke down all of the opposition attacks, with Saffron and Riya playing 
extremely well in their right and left back positions to clear the ball. The players in midfield did their best, but no 
substitutes and a player down meant we were tired. We struggled a little to hold position and we can be better 
in reactive play and positioning. Maram did her best up front, and if we were just a little tighter with our passing 
we may have had the upper hand. Great effort U14s, let’s make it to training so we can play an even better 
match next time. 
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Available for purchase 

 

   
 

Socks - $12   Shorts $28 – all sizes available 
   
 

 
(sizes 8-XL available)  - Yes we now have adult sizes!! RED OR BLACK 

 
(adult sizes – limited junior sizes) 

 

Jerseys and training shirts do not need to be purchased - training shirts will be 

handed out at training (and can be kept), jerseys on game day (and are returned 

to the club) 
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Tuesday 9th May 2023 

 
Premier Reserves State Cup vs   Wentworthville Uniting Gold at Jones 1   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    7.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Jones at 6.30pm to set up field) 

 
Wednesday 10th May 2023 

 

U14 Girls vs Merrylands SFC   at Marayong 1   (Davis Rd., Marayong) 
   6.55pm Kick off (meet at Marayong at 6.25pm) 
 
All Age Ladies  vs   OLQP Falcons Red  at Jones 2   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    7.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Jones at 6.15pm to set up field)    
 
Over 35s  vs   OLQP Falcons   at Jones 2  (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    8.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Jones at 7.30pm)   (dismantle field) 
 

 

Saturday 13th May 2023 
 

U6   vs OLQP Falcons Red  at Daniel Street 2   (Daniel St., Greystanes) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Daniel at 9.30am) 

 
U7   vs Greystanes United  at Everley mini   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.15am to set up field)  (dismantle field) 
 
U8 Red   vs OLQP Falcons Blue  at Daniel Street 2   (Daniel St., Greystanes) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Daniel at 10.30am) 
  
U8 White  vs OLQP Falcons Red  at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.30am)   (dismantle field) 
  
U9 Red   vs Greystanes FC Red  at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.30am) 
   
U9 White  vs Greystanes FC Blue  at Bathurst Street 2a  (Bathurst St., Greystanes) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Bathurst St at 9.30am) 
 
U10 Red   vs OLQP Falcons White   at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.15am to set up field) 
    
U10 White  vs Bye     
 
U10 Girls  vs OLQP Falcons White  at Daniel Street 1   (Daniel St., Greystanes) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Daniel at 8.30am) 
  
U11 Red   vs Babylon Chaldean  at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.00am to set up field) 
 
U11 White  vs Bye    

 
U12 Red   vs Lidcombe Churches  at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.30am)                   
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U12 White  vs Greystanes FC Blue  at Bathurst Street 1  (Bathurst St., Greystanes) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.30am)    
 
U12 Girls  vs Inter Parramatta   at PH Jeffery             (Barton St., North Parramatta) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at PH Jeffery at 10.30am) 
 
U13 Red   vs McCredie Onyx   at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.30am)    

 
U13 White  vs Babylon Chaldean  at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.30am)       

 
U13 Onyx  vs McCredie Red   at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.30am)     

 
U13 Div 1  vs Wenty Waratah   at Ted Burge 1               (Centenary Rd., South Wentworthville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Ted Burge at 8.30am) 

 
U14   vs Greystanes FC   at Alpha Road   (Alpha Rd., Greystanes) 
    11.30am Kickoff   (meet at Alpha Rd at 11.00am)    

 
U15   vs Wentworthville Uniting  at Everley 2   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.00am to set up field)   
  
U16   vs Greystanes FC   at Bathurst Street 2  (Bathurst St., Greystanes) 
    12.45pm Kickoff   (meet at Bathurst Street at 12.15pm)   

 
Raahauge Cup Reserves  vs Bexley Lions   at Beaumont   (Bexley Rd., Bexley North) 
    1.15pm Kickoff   (meet at Beaumont at 12.30pm) 

 
Raahauge Cup Firsts vs St Johns Bishopthorpe Glebe at Beaumont   (Bexley Rd., Bexley North) 
    3.15pm Kickoff   (meet at Beaumont at 12.30pm) 

 
Premier League Reserves vs   Greystanes FC   at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    1.15pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 12.30pm) 

 
Premier League Firsts vs Greystanes FC   at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    3.15pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 12.30pm)   (dismantle field) 
 

Sunday 14th May 2023 

 

U14 Girls vs Bye 
 

Tuesday 16th May 2023 
 

U16   vs Auburn FC   at Webbs Avenue 1  (Webbs Ave., Auburn) 
6.30pm Kickoff   (meet at Webbs at 6.00pm) 

 

Raahauge Cup State Cup vs   Greystanes FC Prem Reserves at Jones 1   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    7.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Jones at 6.30pm to set up field) 

 



 
    

 Guildford McCredie USC (is an activity of Holroyd Uniting Church.) 

 
                                
 

 

Wednesday 17th May 2023 

 

All Age Ladies  vs   Kings Old Boys   at Jones 1  (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    7.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Jones at 6.30pm to set up field) 
 
Over 35s  vs   Kings Old Boys/Castle Hill Baptist at Jones 1  (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    8.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Jones at 7.30pm)  (dismantle field) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RAIN – WHAT TO DO 
It’s raining, it’s Saturday!!  Is the game on?? 

 

The decision to close and open grounds is in the hands of the local council 
 

It is made on the basis of the condition of the ground.  It is not made based on the weather. 
 

That means that sometimes it is sunny but the ground is closed (because it is still wet from previous rain) or it is 
raining but the ground is open. 

 
 

Your manager will know if the game is on, give them a call.  Very rarely is a decision made before Friday evening.  If I have not contacted 
your manager, the game is on, even if it is raining! 

 
Most often games will still be on so do not just stay at home, you will be letting your child's team down!!! 

 
It’s raining and it’s training tonight!!  Is training on?? 

 
If the ground is closed you cannot train, even if it’s not raining!!  Parents and players call the manager or coach. 

 
You can check via Cumberland Council’s website 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 



 
    

 Guildford McCredie USC (is an activity of Holroyd Uniting Church.) 

 
                                
 

 

 
 

 

 

Not pic of the week (and must find my other, newer, jacket) 

 

 

  


